ARCP Minor Declaration Form  
(for minors declaring in ‘21-22 and later)

Name & Class Year: _______________________  
Minor Advisor: _______________________  

Please respond to the 5 numbered questions below. You should plan to review this form with your minor advisor before submitting  

A Reminder of Requirements  
The Archaeology Minor requires 6 credits, and minors can pursue either the traditional or the archaeological science track. Required courses include:  
- 1 Gateway Course  
- 2 x 0.5 credit seminars in Archaeological theory (taken in subsequent years) OR 1 Elective credit  
- 4 area distribution courses:  
  - Classical Archaeology  
  - Anthropology  
  - Art History  
  - Method and Theory  

**Archaeological Science Minors**  
- can count one extra-departmental science credit as an elective provided they can demonstrate its clear application to their capstone research.  
- should plan to take a 300-level Lab course as one of their courses.  

1. Which area of concentration do you tend to pursue in the Minor?  
   Traditional ______ Archaeological Science ________ 

2. What kinds of topics/research areas are most interesting to you? What parts of the world?  

3. Do you plan to get involved with archaeological fieldwork or collections work?  

4. Map out your projected course plan for the Minor using the checklist below  
   1) Gateway ________________  
   2) Arch. Theory Sem 1 _________ + Arch. Theory Sem 2 ____________ (add the intended dates)  
      OR  
      Elective 1 ________________  
   3) Area Distributions  
      Classical Archaeology ________________  
      Anthropology ________________  
      Art History ________________  
      Method and Theory ________________  

5. How do you see your ARCP Minor connecting to your Major?